Hollies
Recently, someone asked me to
recommend some of my favorite
evergreen plants that could give both
food and shelter to birds in winter.
Holly shrubs can be an excellent
choice for hedges, foundation plants,
or for adding almost anywhere in the
landscape. They may be just another
plant in summer; but in winter, the
glossy, light reflecting foliage and
berries are a welcome sight to us
and especially to the birds. There are
also deciduous types, grown for their
abundance of bright autumn and

winter berries. Cold weather softens
and sweetens the berries. Freezing
converts the starches to sugar making
them more desirable as food for some
birds.
Ilex attenuata ‘Fosteri’, Foster’s #2
is an exceptionally hardy evergreen
holly. In the past, I have been the proud
owner of several and found them to be
maintenance free. They survived two

winters when most other shrubs froze
back to the ground. A cross between
two natives, American holly (I. opaca)
and dahoon (I. cassine), Foster’s #2 is
a female plant. No male plant is needed
to produce its many berries which last
well into winter. Give this plant plenty
of sunshine and space to grow twenty
feet high and twelve feet wide unless
pruned. Many have lost their lives after
being planted too close to houses!
Ilex ‘Nellie R. Stevens’ is another
large holly that sets fruit without a
male holly. It will have more fruit if a

male Chinese holly is nearby. Nellie
is a beautiful hybrid of English (I.
aquifolium) and Chinese (I. cornuta).
At maturity, she will be 15-30 feet tall
and 10-12 feet wide. This holly makes a
beautiful live fence, and our bluebirds
really appreciated it at a former home.
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Ilex cornuta ‘Needlepoint’ is a
Chinese holly, and it is self pollinating.
It will be about ten feet high and ten
feet wide at maturity. It can be grown in
sun or semi-shade. An extremely hardy
plant, when one was run over by the
lawnmower, it came back better than
before! Needlepoint hollies were planted
near the Nellie R. Stevens hollies,
probably causing the abundance of
berries on the Nellie plants.
Ilex cornuta ‘Burfordii’, Burford holly
is another Chinese holly, and can be
15-25 feet tall at maturity. Lower limbs
are sometimes removed to transform
this holly into a small tree. Regular
Burford holly isn’t seen very often in
nurseries anymore. Dwarf Burford
seems to have taken its place in the
plant world. Dwarf doesn’t always
mean small when it comes to plants,
just smaller than its namesake! Dwarf
Burford can grow to eight feet tall, and
mine has! Any needed hand pruning
will need to be completed before spring
blooms begin to prevent loss of next
winter’s berries. Burfords are self
pollinating, but I just think it’s a good
idea to have several different kinds of
hollies. Not only are they beautiful,
they provide food, shelter, and predator
protection for our birds.
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